TPSC Cloud™,
Collaborative
Governance, Risk &
Compliance Software
We believe that we can make an
important contribution to the safety
& quality in healthcare.

The Patient
Safety Company
The Patient Safety Company builds on more than 10 years of

To prevent these risks, process optimization requires constant

These registrations are collected by online forms, which are

This all comes together within TPSC Cloud™ and its Collaborative

experience contributing to safety & quality in healthcare. We do

attention. The central recording of information, the securing of

available via desktop and mobile devices. A file is automatically

Governance, Risk & Compliance software.

this by making refreshing and innovative technology available to

secondary processes, the measurement of process deviations

generated based on the online form submitted. Information within

any kind of healthcare organization.

and communication are essential if you want to succeed and

the file is supplemented, analyzed, monitored and made available

continuously improve.

to the people involved.

comply with a number of laws, regulation, and accreditation

TPSC Cloud™ enables you to manage risks and relevant data in

Health registrations result in valuable improvement actions. These

to respond quickly to changes. They are able to create new

standards is growing. In addition, patients, their relatives,

one repository. Information about processes is collected, analyzed

Improvements actions are centrally recorded and executed via a

applications, or adjust current applications, within the TPSC

employees, insurance organizations, and regulators hold high

and improvement actions are initiated. Examples are information

specified procedure, in order to systematically improve the quality

Cloud™ platform by themselves, which can serve their changing

expectations and demands of healthcare organizations. Image

about adverse events, complaints, audits and other kinds of health

and safety of healthcare.

needs for information over time.

damage, claims, penalties, increased supervision and premiums

registrations.

Healthcare processes are complex and full of risk. The need to

are the result if the organization is not able to comply.

The software is available in a secure healthcare cloud, with
solutions easily integrated with your current software applications.
The flexibility of the software enables the healthcare organizations

Collaborative Governance,
Risk & Compliance software

TPSC Cloud™ delivers unique benefits

Collect, Analyze & Improve!

Modular system

Flexibility

TTPSC Cloud™ platform is Collaborative Governance, Risk &

to optimize and measure results for each stakeholder; from

Each application functions as a stand-alone solution, which can

The software is very flexible. Each component of the software

Compliance software that includes a wide range of solutions.

patients and staff to the management and even third parties.

also be fully integrated with other applications. Together they

can be configured to your specific needs. This means that our

form a total solution tailored to your specific needs.

software can be easily configured to follow any process and build

Each solution aims to optimize one or more existing processes
to improve the overall quality and safety of the healthcare
organization.
Healthcare organizations have to deal with various stakeholders.
The Collaborative Governance, Risk & Compliance software helps

Each and every software solution within the Collaborative
Governance, Risk & Compliance framework is based on the same
principles (1) collecting data, (2) analyzing data, (3) and assuring
improvement actions.

unique workflows.

Executive Dashboards
The real time & personal dashboards provide you valuable insights

Integration

into current reports, analysis results and recommendations for

Standard interfaces with your EMR, HIS, HR system or Active

improvement.

Directory will result in a reduction of data entry errors and
administrative tasks.

Secure
Only employees who are involved in the specific process have

Process supporting

access to the relevant file. Within this file, only they are authorized

Files include automatic status transitions based on the

to make changes to the parts that are relevant to them.

information present in the file. Emails and alerts inform the
people involved about status transitions and actions to take and

Compliance
Comply with every statutory requirements relating to quality and
safety assurance.

important information.

TPSC’s Expertise
Consulting services

Support

The implementation of our software solutions involves a close

Our business philosophy is based on building and maintaining

cooperation between you and TPSC. During the implementation

long-term relationships with our clients. We therefore deliver

and while using the software solutions, you can always depend

excellent support services. Our Collaborative Governance, Risk &

upon the knowledge and skills of our consultants. Our consultants

Compliance software comes along with comprehensive support

have a deep knowledge of the software and can advise you about

services and a 24/7 service desk. In this way we ensure you can

complex and strategic issues and train your staff in using the

optimize the use of the software at all times.

software. Our consultants can take care of your entire application
management as well as your implementation.

Partners

Training

We believe that strong partnerships make businesses grow. Our

The Patient Safety Company offers various training programs to

make an important and valuable contribution to our network

advance your knowledge of the TPSC Cloud™ software platform.

by providing expert, local support to our customers, including

Our consultants provide the courses you need. Their advanced

implementation of the platform, expert training and local system

knowledge of the software will answer all your questions. The

support. Many of our Value Added Agents are involved in the

courses are given in groups of 4 to 8 participants. Participants can

development of custom applications.

come from different healthcare organizations and share insights.

Value Added Agents, referral partners and professional experts

We believe that we can make an
important contribution to the safety &
quality in healthcare.

Cairns and Hinterland Hospital
and Health Service

www.patientsafety.com

